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A note from the editorA note from the editor
Welcome to another issue of
the Area D Newsletter.

This is my last Area D
Newsletter as editor.  It has
been a great learning
experience with lots of
opportunity for ‘growth’!!
Thanks to the Area for
allowing me to serve.  Thanks
to Pam F. for her editorial
(and practical) assistance
throughout my term.

D-Liberation is now in its fifth
year of publication, and it
hopefully still serves the
purpose of providing service
news (and a little bit more!)
to those of you who are
interested.

Your feedback is always
appreciated.  If you have any
ideas for other items or
topics that you would like to
see included, send them to
the new editor for
consideration.  Items
submitted by members on
their service experience are
always appreciated.

By the way—remember that
any member, not just Group
Service Representatives, can
subscribe,  to the Newsletter
at:
areadnewsletter@gmail.com

Remember to include a phone
number so that we can
contact you if your email

changes and you forget to
notify us.

To save on costs. we don’t
send out hard copies, we only
send out electronic copies,
but you are free to print a
copy and pass it on or just
email to a sponsee!

The deadline for any articles/
reports for the April 2015
edition is mid March.
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In
the spirit of rotation, the December Area Assembly had elections for several positions.
Congratulations to all those elected.

The final results were as follows:

 Chair Barry H (Moonee Ponds Big Book Group)

 Delegate Peter O’ D (Carlton)

 Treasurer* Vacant (temporarily filled by Greig)

 Registrar* Vacant (temporarily Filled Jenny H)

 Area Webmaster Susan H (Ballarat Beginners )

 Editor, Area Newsletter Chris H. (Moonee Ponds Road to Recovery)

 Alternate Delegate Anil S (Moonee Ponds Big Book Study)

*If anyone is interested in the Registrar or Treasurer position, please contact the
current secretary, Sue K, at the email address below.

The Election Assembly Outcomes

Area Position Email Address

Chairperson areadchair@gmail.com

Secretary theareadsecretary@gmail.com

Treasurer areadtreasurer@gmail.com

Literature areadliterature@gmail.com

Registrar areadregistrar@gmail.com

Public Information piaread@gmail.com

Area Newsletter areadnewsletter@gmail.com

 Email Contacts for Area Positions
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A s
this is my last report to Area D I need to say thank you for all the confidence and support I've received in the last
three years, and congratulations to Peter O'D. (incoming delegate ) and the incoming new committee members. I
haven't any doubt that the General Service structure and area D is in safe, competent and reliable hands

The 2014 conference was once again, a moving experience where the Area Delegates, World Delegates and
Trustees came together to bring the views of the areas to the group conscience of Australia. All the conference
outcomes are available on the national and area D websites so I won't duplicate them here.

Three years ago we (Area D) hosted the Southern Regional Forum and although attendance was less than hoped
for, those who participated got fellowship and benefit out of it. The National Treatment and Corrections Forum held
this year was highly successful. The annual Daylesford Spiritual Concept weekend is going from strength to strength
with ever increasing attendance.

Our presence at the GPs convention is appreciated and we get a lot of information to the GPs and their practice
nurses nationwide and overseas and we are being thanked for being there by the GPs

Under sometimes adverse conditions, we have remained unified.
We’ve upheld the traditions and placed principles before personalities. We have practiced these principles in all our
affairs.
We have remained and we are Area D.

Yours in Service
Terry H.
Delegate, Area D
Southern Region

December, 2014
(Advisory Actions from the Conference are available on the AA Service Website http://aaservice.org.au/

The Area Delegate report to the Area Assembly

Registrar Report to the Area Assembly
As my two year term comes to a close as the Area D Registrar – all registers have been updated and much has been
accomplished as far as the Register is concerned.
There are several Excel Spreadsheets – the main Group / GSR Registration document which contains the names and
locations and meeting times of all the groups in Area D together with the names of the registered GSRs and Alternate
GSRs (if a group has one) with their contact details such as phone numbers and email addresses. Only three people
have this list – the Registrar, the Area D Delegate and the Area D Secretary.
There is also a list for each of the Districts in Area D with the same information, Ballarat District, Calder District, Gee-
long District, Plenty Valley District, the Western Suburbs District and the Wyndham District. The Registrar is the only
one who has these lists.
There is also an Excel Spreadsheet with all the Area D Committee members contact details (names and email address
and phone numbers) – this includes all the DCMs for each District.
There is also an Excel Spreadsheet for the D-Liberation Editor with the groups and the names of the GSRs and their
email addresses (no phone numbers or other information).
Finally there are the Sign In sheets which are printed off for each Area D Assembly –

Group / GSR Sign in Sheet with the group names and names of the GSRs and Alternate GSRs
Committee Sign In Sheet
Observer Sign In Sheet

Keeping the Registers up to date is now a relatively easy process. The weekly Bulletin from the AA Times is checked
each Monday morning for any new groups, any changes to meeting times or venues for the existing groups and for any
groups that have been closed. Any amendments or additions are then added.
It has been a privilege to be the Registrar for the last two years. I have gained a far better understanding of Area D and
the groups within it. I would like to encourage anyone who is considering a position on the Area D Committee to put
their hand up for this most rewarding position. Only a basic understanding of Excel Spreadsheets is required – I had
none and learned easily and quickly.
Finally I would like to thank all the Committee for the ease of cooperation and support they have all given me over the
two year period.

Yours In Service
Jenny H.
Area D Registrar
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areas, national office, and states to be actioned. Some as far away as Thursday Island and in a remote area
aboriginal community. Many thanks to Leigh F for her assistance with the requests outside Victoria.
So wonderful to be part of a District that recognises the need to be part of this Conference.
We have also been invited back to the Teen Expo in August 2015. Out of this has come speaking at school requests.
Eppic organized for Anne O’C from the Peninsula to come and present a working in schools workshop. This was really
well attended by members of groups in our area. Members from as far away as Ballarat and Geelong came.  Out of
that we have a list of over 30 people who are willing to speak at schools. I presented the same workshop to Geelong
on the 29th November and more members from Ballarat came. Now we have a format that works and when the
requests come in for next year we will be prepared.  Al-anon is also keen to participate in the schools programme.
There are already have 3 unconfirmed requests for next year. The schools have advised they will be setting their
curriculum for next year in January. I am resending all the emails from the teen expo just reminding the schools of
our speaking at schools programme. Christian from Newport and Gaz from Torquay went to Newport school after the
workshop and whilst they did not use the exact format it went really well, the school was thrilled. Gaz said the
workshop really helped.
I put together a 1 page newsletter (oh no not another one) the Area D Buzz second instalment due December 8th. I
send this for inclusion in the PI Patter with the groups’ permission of course. I also send it to all the groups in the
Area. I feel it is important to celebrate what we are doing. I would encourage groups and districts to let me know by
the end of each month PI activities to be included.
I am in the process of compiling a yearly calendar to put on the Area D website. When I say compiling I have not
started but I will very soon. We will be able to see at a glance what is happening and hopefully not double up on
events.
Great things planned for next year in many of the districts so please do keep me informed and let me know how I can
assist. I am assisting at the Mooney Valley Festival. I have never been to one so am excited about that.
It is my intention to organize an Area D PI Picnic at Newport in February so we can all get together and have some
fun. More info and flyer to come shortly.
 Also Mick C and I are putting together a mini adventure taking AA to country Victoria in a weekend in March. So
watch this space for more exciting news on that one. Great idea Mick. You won’t want to miss this one.
The Conferences we are asked to take part in cost money so I feel fund raising or group/district sponsorship of the
events needs to be looked at so we can take part in these events.
Next Year is shaping up as very busy and exciting one.
Thankyou for the opportunity to be of service. My sobriety is all the stronger for it and I am extremely grateful.
Please feel free to contact me at any time.

Yours in Service
Rhonda R.,
Area D Southern Region
PI & CPC Co-Ordinator

Public information Report to the Area Assembly
I have been in the role of Area D PI and CPC co-ordinator for just on 12 weeks now. In that time I have attended
Ballarat, Geelong and Wyndham District meetings. Also A group conscience at Road to Recovery. I had to send my
apologies to Western Suburbs District as I had already booked that night. I have an invitation to attend Williamstown
Group Conscience on the 13th December which I have accepted. At these gatherings I have had the opportunity to
discuss what is happening in the Area for PI and also witness the enthusiasm we have in the Area for Public
Information.
Area D once again represented AA in the GPCE in Melbourne in November. Many thanks for the funds so we could
participate. This was an amazing experience. I have never experienced so many professional people just coming up
and saying thankyou for 1. Being at the conference 2. For being there as a resource in their endeavours to assist the
alcoholic in the community.
We have requests from Doctors from all over the state and as far away as Suva.  That is an amazing story. 2 Doctors
approached us and said why wasn’t AA in Fiji. We were able to tell them the 2016 PI Convention was in fact going to
be held in Suva. After speaking with Sharon R we were able to give them the name of the AA contact and phone no of
AA in Suva. The doctors were so excited they are going to go and visit Phyllis in Suva and take some counsellors with
them. There are 180 of these doctors in private practice in Suva and are going to support AA in any way they can.
Literature is being sent in English, Fijian and Hindu.  If you could have seen their faces.  They are so excited.
We have had a request to go and speak to 80 doctors at the National Home Doctors Service practice meeting in
February (date to be confirmed in the New Year). They are located in Docklands. The Education Officer requested I
send 1300 cards to her so she could give to all the Doctors on their rounds.  I have done this and will keep in touch to
ensure she has replacements.
Also a request from the international doctors training programme at the Austin Hospital weekend programme.  They
want speakers to come in and talk to the new doctors. I have a meeting with them in the New Year to find out exactly
what they want and how we can help.
There is also a new 28day Alcohol Rehabilitation Programme in Werribee Private Hospital starting in February. I am
attending a meeting in January with the CEO of the Hospital to see what we can do for them.  They are so excited to
have AA on board.
 Requests from over 50 doctors for literature has been mostly actioned and distributed to other groups, districts,
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“Because of the
closer communication

links within the
District, the Groups
are able to share

together and to carry
their message more

effectively.”

An AA District is a geographical unit within an Area containing a number of AA Groups,
the number being dependent on the ability of the General Service Representatives
(GSRs) to communicate between each other and to meet regularly together with
comparative ease.

A metropolitan District may cover a small area but contain hundreds of Groups, while
a rural District may cover many square kilometres but include as few as 3 or 4
Groups. As the number of Groups in an Area increases more Districts are formed,
each new one then electing another District

Each District has a Committee Member (DCM) on the Area Committee.

Experience has shown that the answer to growth rests in the setting up of more
Districts to meet the Fellowship's expansion in size and activities.

The Ballarat District Meeting was held
on Sunday 2nd November, 2014.
ATTENDANCE
12 people attended our last District
meeting -2 GSR’s were present –
Friday night Big Book and Thursday
Beginners – and four observers.
DISTRICT COMMITTEE
This was our election meeting. There
were three positions due for rotation
– District Secretary, District
Committee Member (DCM)  and
Phoneline Co-Ordinator.
Two members nominated for each of
the positions. This was the first time,
I personally, had been to an election
meeting where we actually voted. In
the past, nominated members took
up their positions uncontested. The
fact we were called upon to vote this
time around, shows that more
members are willing to be involved
and this can only benefit Ballarat AA
and AA as a whole.
Two of the elected nominees are new
to this level of service.
Fiona F is the incoming District
Secretary. Mitch R is the incoming
Ballarat DCM. Congratulations and
welcome to both Fiona and Mitch.
Di will continue as the Phoneline Co-
Ordinator.
Next District meeting will be Sunday
8th February, 2015.
FINANCES
The District is in a sound position
financially, with $1200 + in the bank.
The current focus for District funds is
the upcoming Ballarat 64th

Anniversary in February 2015. A
budget has been approved for
catering and entertainment. The Hall
has been booked and paid for.
Ongoing costs include Literature and
photocopying of local meetings lists
as well as brochures for the
upcoming Ballarat Anniversary.
PI/PCP
The PI/PCP Officer has overseen the

setting up of a PI committee. The
purpose of the committee, is to
provide  members – old and new -
with an opportunity to be involved in
service, as well to provide a forum of
different ways to carry the message
to the still sick and suffering alcoholic
outside the rooms.
The committee members have set up
a roster for the distribution of
literature , in an effort provide a
more consistent and focussed means
of circulating pamphlets and
meetings lists, to the various local
community based organizations. (Law
courts, Police and Psych services and
Peplow House, Ballarat Health
Services etc).
The PI Officer reports the Committee
meetings have been well attended
and enthusiastic. Well done to those
members involved.
A suggestion was put forward by
District Secretary, Dave A, for a
Ballarat representative to attend the
National PI Forum, to be held in
Queensland in August 2015. Members
thought this was a great idea, with
further discussion centered on
whether Ballarat District would
contribute financially for flights and
accommodation.
This topic will be discussed further at
later District meetings.

LITERATURE
Literature orders have been
consistent, with basic AA literature –
Big Book, 12x 12, Living Sober and
Sponsorship/Newcomers wallets
being ordered by local groups.
PHONELINE
There have been 23 AA calls locally
and 10 for Al-Anon.
BALLARAT ANNIVERSARY 2015
The Ballarat Anniversary 2015
planning committee held a planning
meeting after the District meeting.
Lizzie, the Anniversary Committee

Co-Ordinator, allocated tasks for the
weekend. Volunteers were  plentiful
and enthusiastic. The layout and
content of the brochure was
approved. The brochure was handed
to Al-Anon rep, Maggie, to take to
her fellowship for approval.
UPDATE:  A final proof of the
Anniversary brochure is ready for
printing.
GRAND FINAL WEEKEND 2015
Over the past 4 or so years, Ballarat
members have gathered together on
AFL Grand Final day to watch the
game. The focus of the day has been
to provide the newcomer a “safe”
place to watch the game, in the
company of other sober members.
It was proposed that this day become
an annual event sponsored by
Ballarat district and be a means of
raising funds for the District – eg
Anniversary fundraiser, National PI
forum fundraiser

FUTURE FOCUS AT DISTRICT LEVEL
distribution of literature and

meetings lists via PI/PCP
Committee

further discussion and action re:
National PI Forum
representative

a  final organizing meeting for the
2015 Ballarat AA Aniversary

In Sobriety, Kim.
for Area Assembly Sunday 2nd

December, 2014

Ballarat District Committee.
Next District meeting will be Sunday
8th February, 2015.

http:/sites.google.com/site/
ballarataadistrict/

District News...

Ballarat District
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2015 Moonee Valley Festival

On Sunday 22nd February the Moonee
Valley Festival will again be held and
Glenn has again been invited to host
an AA stall in the Community Events
Section. As in previous years Glenn,
on behalf of the Calder District will
recruit volunteers to attend the stand
during the day. They will hand out AA
pamphlets, liaise with other
community stall holders and talk to
members of the public about how
Alcoholics Anonymous can assist
people with alcohol problems. It has
been observed that more members of
the public come to the AA stall and
also other stall people are interested
in what AA does.

Frank was also approached by the
Moonee Valley Council – Men’s Health
Network to join other members of the
network in a “man cave” at the
festival and details regarding this are
currently being worked through.

Any AA members who are in the
vicinity of Queen’s Park Moonee
Ponds on Sunday 22nd February,
usually situated near the Kellaway St
end of the lake, are invited to call at
the stall to say hello to the
volunteers.

Calder District

Western Suburbs District
The Western Suburbs District is
currently in need of more support
from local Groups with core positions
like DCM in need of filling. While this
a concern, our District is still striving
to achieve goals within PI and the
DASWEST detox roster. We hope that
our efforts may attract support from
other Groups.

The DASWEST Roster is going well
with great support from members.
The staff are supportive and grateful
of AA's involvement and this is vital
12 Step work in action. Our Primary
Purpose is being carried out thanks to
everyone involved. Danny R
(0432353449) is the roster
coordinator and is always happy to
hear from people interested in
joining.

We recently contacted the library
services within the District to make
sure there were enough Big Books
freely available in local libraries. Of
the three library services contacted –
Maribyrnong, Hobsons Bay and
Brimbank; all three accepted our
offer of a donation of Big Books. Both
Maribyrnong and  Hobsons Bay
library services have taken 5 Big
Books which is fantastic as there is
now a copy in every library within
those services and two in Footscray
library. Brimbank Library Service
accepted 4 Big Books.

We have supplied literature packs to
some Groups for distribution to
Pharmacies within the District. It is
hoped that the Chemists will pass the
Packs onto anyone who asks for

information on Alcoholics
Anonymous. If your Group would be
interested in covering their local
Chemists please contact the District.
(Jane 0432539728) We can also
provide Doctors' Packs which Groups
can deliver to their local surgeries.

We would be interested in working
with others Districts on PI initiatives
and hearing ideas from Groups so the
Western Suburbs District can grow.
Please feel free to attend our next
meeting

Tues 10th Feb 2015 7pm
St Andrew's Hall
91 Cecil St
Williamstown 3016

http://aread.org.au/districts/western-

There are still 6 meetings a week in
the Werribee area. The area is
growing so quickly there really is a
need for more. All meetings going
well and have a regular attendance.
The District has really rallied around
each other following the recent
sudden passing of a founding
member of our beginners meeting on
Thursday nights.
Shane G was the PI Co-ordinator for
the District.
 Rhonda R stood down from the DCM
role as she is now the Area D PI &
CPC co-ordinator. Tony M Alternate
DCM filling the role until a new DCM
is appointed.
 All service positions in the District
are due for rotation but we were
unable to fill the positions in

December.  The District has gone
through an unsettled time recently
but we are positive moving forward
the Service positions will be filled in
February. A role description for all
service positions will be given to all
members of the District for their
consideration.  We want to make sure
we find members who are
comfortable taking on the
commitment for the allotted time.
Public Information activities have
continued throughout these
challenging times.
Police, Ambulance, Fire Brigade,
Many Doctors including the new
Medical Centre in Werribee, Deakin
University Campus, Wyndham
Council, Amcal Chemist Werribee,
Youth Services, Head Space,

Disability Employment Services,
Solicitors, and Wyndham Legal
Service, Anglicare and Salvation
Army have all been visited on a
regular basis to ensure they have a
supply of 1300 cards, AA at a glance
and a message to teenagers
brochures.
Wyndham district will also be sending
a letter to all the schools in the
District in January offering speakers
and or literature.
So all in all very positive things are
happening in the District.

Wyndham District
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Member’s Eye View—Service Stories
Group Service Representative:

The Area D meeting was an amazing experience and I would recommend and
encourage all members to attend as an observer
to see our fellowship at work. There will be a print up of the Area D minutes which will

be forwarded through the group email and a hard copy printed out for the group.

Present were 23 GSRs with 5 being first timers including myself. There were also 2 groups
join Area D as well.
This meeting included the Election of Office Positions as well as routine General business, DCM
reports, Group reports, 7th Tradition collection and Closing of assembly. Also present were our
Southern regional trustee and World Service meeting delegate.
As your GSR I was able to vote in the elections and believe that those who were elected have the experience, strength and hope
necessary to hold these service positions.

Area Treasurer

Most things in recovery can be summed up in the phrase ‘feel the fear and do it anyway’. This is certainly true of tak-
ing on the position of Area D Treasurer and Literature Officer.

I have had a life long love/hate relationship where money or financial accountability is concerned - loved to have it and hated it
when others wanted it as it meant less for John Barleycorn. And anything that demanded I had to be responsible and organised
would send a lightening bolt of fear and dread through every cell in my body.

Back in the day I had a spare room reserved for window envelopes. On one particular occasion when I thought I would tackle
what lay within that room I ended up with at least two bin bags full of threatening letters covering everything from parking

fines and final demand bills to mortgage defaults and threats of repossession. Needless to say
there was plenty of fuel for the fire which only alcohol could extinguish - if only for a few
hours.

So why on earth would I want to take on the Treasurer’s role? I’ve been shown by the example
of others that the only way to overcome fear is to jump in - boots and all. I had pondered about
putting my hand up for the position for about a month prior to the Area Assembly where I was
given the role. I wasn’t even sure that I would go for it on the day but I got caught up in the
moment and left Ballarat with the job and a phone number to arrange to meet up with the outgo-
ing Treasurer. He kindly came to see me with a neat satchel of paperwork and USB drive and
spent an hour or so talking me through the basics. For the next month I called him with all kinds
of questions which he generously gave of his time. In the process a great deal of fear and anxi-
ety subsided in this particular hotspot for me.

As a result of filling this position over the past two years and having a wonderfully supportive
group of committee members I have been able to grow in confidence, not only in terms of being
accountable to AA but also in my personal and work lives too. It has also made me feel part of
AA - a real sense that I am safe and protected. For me, the experiences I have had filing this
role and all that has come with it echoes the sentiments in AA’s 12 promises - particularly in
handling a situation that used to completely and utterly baffle me!

Daylesford Spiritual Concept Weekend

The annual Area D Spiritual Concept Weekend has not long finished and once again it proved a wonderful opportunity to get
away, to revitalise the spirit, to engage in pleasant fellowship and to participate in meetings in a variety of settings. The
two outdoor meetings at Tipperary Springs and Jubilee Lake provided a unique opportunity to enhance one’s spiritual jour-

ney in beautiful natural environments.
Many people attended just for the Sunday morning meeting at Jubilee Lake and those who stayed at the
Holiday Ranch enjoyed Daylesford’s attractions in between meetings.
A great way to start the New Year and thanks to Area D for organising the weekend.
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Don't know what 'third legacy' voting
is?

Or what's an 'informed group
conscience'?

Heard of the concepts (even read
them!) but go into a brain spin when
they are mentioned?

What’s the”minority voice”?

A member who likewise had trouble
understanding and remembering all the
service jargon has put together a 'FAQ'
document as a ready reference for
service meetings etc. While not an
“official” document, it is a very helpful
reference.  It is available on the AA
service website (http://
aaservice.org.au ) or a copy can be
emailed to you.

FAQ’s for Service...

One member’s view: Problems in our Fellowship?

If some of your favorite A.A. stories were dropped from the first Three editions of the Big Book, you
will find them right here in Experience, Strength & Hope.  First published in 2003, many A.A.s are still
unaware of this interesting volume.

The problem isn't that we do not have a solution, the problem is that most people don't known what it is or they're too
afraid due to political correctness to stand up for what is right (our AA Traditions).

But hey that's just me, I'm sort of a purist and have greatly benefited from the AA way of life and its deep and effective
roots. However, when we change any aspect of the original program of recovery to avoid hurting the feelings of anyone,
we do them a disservice which could seriously hurt their chances for recovery. We are re-enforcing their self-centered
approach to life where they demand that the world adjust to them instead of becoming open to the spiritual power
enabling them to adjust to the world. Once their relationship with God is right, they will find great joy in the present
moment just as it is. To change anything about the 12 steps or traditions to placate an individual alcoholic is to weaken
the program for the rest of us... remember the things that wind up destroying us are usually the things we genuinely
believed to be true, which just weren't so. Joe McF.

A New Look for an Old Title

The annual General Service Conference is the group conscience of AA Australia. A Topic is an idea that is sent to the
Conference that is intended, directly or indirectly, to help the Fellowship advance its Primary Purpose (helping
alcoholics to achieve and maintain sobriety).
Where do Topics come from?
Most Topics come from the Fellowship at the grass roots. They may come from an individual, Group, District or Area.
They may also come from various AA service bodies, such as the General Service Board, the Document Integration
Group, temporary committees or working parties. No member is excluded from submitting a Topic direct to National
Office. But when Topics originate from just one or a small number of people, benefit is derived from seeking a broader
input, from District and Area.  This may be difficult or impossible due to distance or other factors but take your Topic
as far through the suggested refinement process as you can.

Section 7 of the Australian AA Service Manual includes a flow chart explaining the passage of a Topic through to an
Advisory Action of the Conference.  There is also a detailed description of the purpose and processes of Conference for
all those participating directly or indirectly in Conference.

The Area actively encourages Groups to consider the submission of Conference Topics: maybe your group or you as an
individual has a topic to put forward.  If it is processed through the Area, it has a much better chance of succeeding,
because all of the ‘bugs’ and inconsistencies with Tradition etc have been discussed before the topic goes forward to
the Conference Agenda Committee.

The deadline for submission of Conference Topics to the Agenda Committee for 2015 is Friday 24th June @4.00pm.
Therefore there are two opportunities to submit topics to the Area for their feedback and endorsement: the Area
Assemblies in March and June. So, if you want to have a say, get together in a group conscience, or have a look at the
guidelines yourself—your topic will be considered and you may have instituted a change or improvement that will
benefit all of AA in carrying out its primary purpose!

How Do I Have a Say in AA?
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23rd.  World Service Meeting 16th
-23rd October Warsaw Poland

The Three Legacies -Vital for all
Generations

It is a privilege to be able to carry the
message from Australia and back again.
This international sharing keeps us
connected to AA as we pass the message of
recovery throughout our Service structure.
 AA is a heart that beats the same language
all over the world.
Representation at World Service Meetings is
confined to those countries with an
operating General Service Board and or
Literature Distribution Centre.  It is also
preferable that they have attended Zonal
meetings.
I have been allocated to serve on the
Policy, Admission and Finance Committee
since my Delegate Term began.  This year
four new countries attended the World
Service Meeting.   New countries attending
this WSM are the Czech Republic, Iran,
Hong Kong, & Romania.   Sweden,
Germany, and Great Britain sponsored
some of the newer countries to attend.
It was great to see the two members from
the Ukraine! The airport at Donetsk was
destroyed shortly before they were due to
leave, so they made the 11hour journey by
bus.
At the present time the WSM is not self-
supporting with World Services New York
covering 72% of the actual cost.  The
delegate’s fee has been increased by $400
to $1600.  To be reviewed annually.  The
suggestion that we extend the years
between meetings was not entertained as it
is felt that AA needs and always will need
constant contact with our fellow AA’s.
Members are reminded that they can
donate to the World Service Meeting Fund
as will as the International Literature Fund -
This is not a cost but an investment for the
future of AA.
The world Service Meeting in Poland was
vitally important to the Polish Fellowship as
they were celebrating 40 years of AA in
Poland where, they reported that 6000
members from Poland and Europe attended
their Convention.  The members in Poland
feel that there is now maturity within their
fellowship as most members adhere to the
Steps, Traditions and Concepts of Alcoholics
Anonymous.  Poland has approximately
2300 members, 14 regions, & 6
Intergroups.  They share their service
experience by practicing the principle of
rotation and Service sponsorship.
The agenda for the WSM includes sharing
about our service structures and country
highlights, -What’s on your Mind sessions
and workshops where members could share
about the challenges and solutions facing
AA in their country.

Presentations
Phyllis Halliday GSO General Manager,
United Sates /Canada, gave a presentation
on the International Literature Fund.
Since 1991, AAWS’s International Literature
Assistance expenditures to emerging
countries around the world total over 2.7

million dollars.  In the last two years they
have provided copies of complimentary Big
Books and other literature to AA’s in places
such as Albania, Bolivia, Macedonia,
Mongolia, Nicaragua, Sri Lanka, Trinidad
Uganda & Uruguay.  Around the world, 17
translations of the Big Book are underway.
Our cofounder Bill w wrote in 1968 about
the importance of the preparation of a
standard literature, beginning with the Big
Book.  This volume, he said, plus the other
books and many pamphlets, since written,
made AA available all over the globe.  In
consequence, the AA message could not be
garbled.  Thus we began our first effort to
cement A.A.’s unity and functional
effectiveness.
It is with grateful hearts that the Directors
of Alcoholics Anonymous World Services
Board and the Trustees of the General
Service Board of Alcoholics Anonymous, US
and Canada, express their collective
appreciation for your many sacrifices in the
basket, which helps carry AA’s message of
hope around the world, strengthening AA’s
unity and safeguarding our future.
Today we celebrate AA ‘s presence in 170
countries around the world, with
translations of our Big Book, now into 69
languages.  None of this would be possible
without your continued support-both
financially and spiritually.

Anonymity & Social Media:
Henrik R from Denmark gave a presentation
on “Anonymity and Social Networks:
Pitfalls.  Which is very relevant to all of us
in AA today.
He states that anonymity and social media
is not a very good match.  Social
networking sites are by their very nature,
public media.  And being anonymous is
virtually impossible!
For many years we have been advised to be
careful what we disclose in emails and on
websites, since emails can be spread fast
and widely, even if that was not the
intention when created.  It seems that most
people in AA are aware of this today.
If you want to be anonymous on a social
media site, don’t create an account! But as
Bill W wrote in Language of the Heart: “It
should be the privilege, even the right, of
each individual or group to handle
anonymity as they wish.  Each individual
will have to decide where he ought to draw
the line-how far he ought to carry the
principle in his own affairs, how far he may
go in dropping his own anonymity without
injury to Alcoholics Anonymous as a whole.
In 1946 in a Grapevine article Bill

suggested the following: “With very rare
exceptions, it ought to be a National
tradition that no member of Alcoholics
Anonymous shall ever feel free to publish
his name or picture (in connection with
Alcoholics Anonymous activities) in any
medium of public circulation, or by radio.
Of course this does not restrict the free use
of his name in other public activities,
provided he does not disclose his AA
connection..
Given the many pitfalls, Alcoholics
Anonymous as such cannot encourage the
use of social media sites.  But any member
or group, recalling the quotes from Bill, can
use the media as they like.

Country Highlights:
India has 22 official languages and the Big
Book has been translated into 9 of these.
They have 57 Intergroups.  Members in
India are very active in service.
In South Africa, The majority of people
have not received this message for various
reasons, including culture and
communication.
AA in the Czech Republic has being going
for 25 years and has approximately 500
members.
Great Britain says they are healthy and
financial and are putting a lot of effort into
a "Young Persons Project" In Great Britain
they are invited to give presentations to the
Welsh, Scottish and British Parliaments.
AA started in Iran in 1998 by the American
Armed Forces.  Iran is an Islamic state and
has strict religious laws.  AA as such is not
recognized - the word Anonymous relates
to the war dead and alcoholics are not
acknowledged.  They call themselves the
“Nameless Sobers" and meet in open
spaces, in the parks etc.  There are usually
between 15-40 attending these "Open
Meetings" Women meet separately and
there are 7 meetings for women only.
The Big Book has been translated into
Persian.  Originally there were 12
translations of the Big Book, none of them
following the approved translation policy.
The Delegate reports that everyone thinks
they are following the Traditions however
the translations all send different messages.
The economic sanctions have meant that
Iran cannot import any Big Books printed in
the USA or any other Western country and
even if this were no sanction, the very
words Alcoholics anonymous printed on the
cover would prohibit such an import.
Internet communications are filtered or
blocked so there is not an option to
download Big Books from the Internet.
It is not the first time that AA has been
presented with such a challenge.
In closing, I leave you with the following  :
What can we do to for those countries that
aren’t here? What can we do for those
countries that are here and are struggling-
not to loose their enthusiasm and
structure?

World Service Delegate Report...
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The NWIG is a local service
dedicated to helping newcomers who
are seeking Alcoholics Anonymous.
By providing an Alcoholics
Anonymous listing in the local
telephone directory, as a website
and through the national 1300
number NWIG volunteers can accept
inquiries from those seeking help.
The NWIG volunteers can refer the
caller to the appropriate AA Group,
or have a Twelfth Stepper contact
them. Volunteer forms are now
available on the website
www.aanorthwestmelb.org.au

Intergroup Representatives
(IGR):
Groups elect an IGR at their Group
Conscience meeting. It’s
recommended that members have a
reasonable length of sobriety before
they become an IGR: the period is at

the discretion of the Group.
Role of the IG Representative: the
IGR acts as a two-way street
between their Group and the NWIG.
They keep their Group informed of
the activities and needs of the NWIG
and seek guidance from the Group
on any issues that may arise.  They
attend Quarterly IGR Meetings where
they participate in the decision
making of the NWIG through the
‘right of decision’ principle.
(Observers are welcome at these
meetings but only IGRs can vote.)

The next NWIG meeting will be held
on 28th March at 10:30, 9
Newcastle St, Newport
Interested groups are encouraged to
send an IGR

Who pays for it?
Contributions from participating AA
Groups & AA members personal
contributions pay for the service.

AA does not accept donations from
anyone outside of AA.
(Tradition 7: Every A.A. group ought
to be fully self-supporting, declining
outside contributions.)

To donate to NWIG you can do direct
debits into the NWIG bank account
at any Commonwealth bank:
AA North West Intergroup Service
BSB 063517
Acc: 10207908
Please include your group
identification
Email:
intergroupcommittee@gmail.com

Victorian Prisons Intergroup
The Intergroup’s Postal address is:

Victorian Prisons Intergroup
PO Box 632
Werribee  Vic  3030

The Intergroup’s Bank account details
are:

Bank Acct Name: Victorian Prisons
Intergroup
BSB : 063 541
Acct. No. : 1086 2793

The Payee name for cheques sent to
the Intergroup is:

       ‘Victorian Prisons
Intergroup’
Please include your group
identification
The next meeting of the Victorian
Prison Intergroup is:

DATE:  Sunday 1st Feb
TIME:   10:30 am
VENUE: 9 Newcastle St, Newport

“I recently had the privilege of attending an A.A. Conference in another country, where I was also able to attend a few
local A.A. meetings. While at one meeting, I had the opportunity to talk with an oldtimer about A.A. in his country over
the last 25 years. “Stressing to me how vital the availability of A.A. literature in their language was to the growth of
A.A., he described the tears members had in their eyes after receiving the first shipment of Big Books in their native
language. He shared with me that while it might not seem that important to others, for those dying of alcoholism, it
was like the hungry getting a supply of food and water. “This conversation, which occurred
thousands of miles from where I live, reaffirmed for me the sacred obligation
we have to carry the message and to help the next sick and suffering alcoholic. Translating
A.A. literature is one of the life-saving actions — an action made possible by your contribution
to the General Service Office.” An anonymous A.A. member
From Box 459 Winter 2014

Note: In Australia, we contribute to the International Literature Fund through the
International Sponsor Fund via the ‘Brown Paper Bag’ appeal held during
Founder’s Day (ie June 10th) week

The Seventh Tradition in Action

Northwest  Intergroup
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Area DArea D
SouthernSouthern
RegionRegion

PO Box 535PO Box 535
YARRAVILLEYARRAVILLE

VIC 3013VIC 3013

EmailEmail
aa@aread.org.au

We’re on the web!

See us at
www.aread.org.au

About Area DAbout Area D
Area D Southern Region is a
part of the Alcoholics
Anonymous General Service
Conference Structure of
Australia.
As such we fully participate in
the Australian General Service

Conference.
We also support the AA National
Office in any way we are able.
Bordered by the Yarra river, the
Area includes the Western and
Northern suburbs of Melbourne
and extends to include  other

major  cities such as Geelong
and Ballarat, and regional
centres such as Daylesford. (As
of December 2012, Kyneton has
elected to join Area B.)

Disclaimer:Disclaimer:

Except for materialExcept for material
identified as beingidentified as being
taken directly fromtaken directly from
AA ConferenceAA Conference
ApprovedApproved
Literature, articlesLiterature, articles
published in thispublished in this
Newsletter are theNewsletter are the
experience andexperience and
opinion of theopinion of the
author, and are notauthor, and are not
necessarily thenecessarily the
opinion of AA.opinion of AA.

Coming Events … dates to put in your calendar
Sunday
1st March 1:00 pm

Next Area D Assembly
Ballarat TBC
Workshop 11:00: TBA

Tuesday
20th JANUARY
7:30 pm

Moonee Ponds Big Book Group
New Big Book series starts
Behind Essendon Community Baptist Church
138 Buckley Street

Friday 30th January -
Sunday 1st February

AUSYPAA
Deakin Edge, Federation Square, City

Sunday
February 1st
10:30am

Victorian Prisons Intergroup Meeting
Sacred Heart Catholic Church (Beside presbytery)
9 Newcastle Street, Newport

Sunday
1st February
2:30pm

Women's Discussion Anniversary
St Mary's Church Tennis Pavillion
210 Grimshaw Street, Greensborough

Saturday
28th March
10:30 am

NorthWest Intergroup Meeting
Sacred Heart Catholic Church (Beside presbytery)
9 Newcastle Street, Newport

Wednesday
4th February
7:00pm

Ascot Vale Steps Meeting Restarting
Ascot Vale Neighbourhood Centre
Cnr Union Rd & Munro St, Ascot Vale

Thursday
5th February
7:30 pm

The 12 Concepts Explained
Chris and David presentation
 Sacred Heart Catholic Church (Beside presbytery)
9 Newcastle Street, Newport

Friday
6th Feb
9:00pm

Working With Others Group - Illustrated Step Four Presenta-
tion
St Johns Anglican Church
1 Burgundy St, Heidelberg, (Near cnr Rosanna Road)

Saturday
7th Feb
8:00pm

Essendon 21st Oldtimers
Uniting Church Hall
132 Keilor Road, Essendon North

Tuesday
10th Feb
7:00pm

Western Suburbs District Meeting
St Andrew's Hall
91 Cecil Street, Williamstown

Saturday to Sunday
14th to 15th Feb

Ballarat 64th Anniversary
'Trudging the road of happy destiny.'
Eureka Hall
119 Stawell St Ballarat

Saturday 23rd February
10:00

NorthWest Intergroup Meeting
Sacred Heart Catholic Church (Beside presbytery)
9 Newcastle Street, Newport

Monday 2nd Mar
7:30pm

Illustrated Steps Presentation - Step One
Wayaperri House - Werribee Community & Education Centre
106 Duncans Road, Werribee

Sunday 22nd Mar
2:00pm-4:00pm

Carrying the AA Message into Prisons – Workshop
Yarraville Community Centre,
59 Francis Street, Yarraville

2nd –6th April
(Easter)

2015 AA Australia National Convention
(50th Anniversary)
Newcastle, NSW


